SEPT 12 & 13

TITLE: Don’t Forget
TEXT: Nehemiah 13:2 “...Yet, our God turned the curse into a blessing”
TARGET: The lessons of Nehemiah are not just to be LEARNED but LIVED!
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I. Divine ____________________________: A God interruption is an invitation to join Him.
Nehemiah 1: Moment of Truth: Proximity Causes Empathy
Nehemiah 2: Midnight Ride: From a place of Burden is your purpose for Blessing
Nehemiah 3: Shoulder to Shoulder: We’re better together than apart!
II. Divine ____________________________: With every victory from God comes a form of opposition.
Nehemiah 4: I Got Your Back: Overcoming obstacles is not doing it alone
Nehemiah 5: Win-Win Approach: Peacemakers are Winsome people
Win people, NOT arguments
Integrity matters
No one wants your opinion on everything
Seek to be informed
Offer a hand, not a stone
Maintain truth and good relationship
Elevate Jesus
Nehemiah 6: Dealing with Distractions: Distractions will determine your decision-making process.
III. Divine ____________________________: A God Conviction comes with Commitment.
Nehemiah 7: What’s on my Heart: I want my life to count, I want my life to be courageous, I want my life to
contribute.
Nehemiah 8: Captivated by Truth: Assembled around God’s Word, Attentive to God’s Word, Apply God’s Word.
Nehemiah 9: History is HIS-STORY: Your story is better told in HIS-STORY!
IV. Divine ____________________________: Faith in God was never intended to be private!
Nehemiah 10: Sign, Sealed, Delivered: Talk is cheap, and empty promises have never changed the world!
Nehemiah 11: The Vibe of Valor: VALOR is more than a medal to achieve, but a declaration to receive.
Volunteers Graciously: Sees the Need and Steps forward
Accepts Responsibility: Understands the Cause is greater than the Cost
Leads Courageously: Not allowing Fear to be the Driver, but only a passenger
Overcomes Insufficiency: Labels, limitations, situations that are lacking become opportunities for legacy.
Relies Heavenly: Our source of strength is not in ourselves
Nehemiah 12: Walking on the Walls: The moments in life that teach you the most may not always be the
most treasured, but they are often the most transformational.
TAKE AWAY: Failing to Remember will be a Failure to Remember!
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This weekend we witnessed a great new approach to our annual race that not only took it
virtual, with participants running or walking their neighborhoods, treadmills, and more, but
global! With the use of modern technology, Faith Runs Global saw over 600 participants
from 15 different countries, across 5 continents! Some participants were in partnership with
Ainsley’s Angels, an organization for the inclusion of the special needs community in all
aspects of life. Our own Pastor Ed was able to get in on the action as an “Angel Runner.”
This year’s race benefitted two incredible organizations, SA Heals, a ministry on mission to
fight poverty and provide hope on San Antonio’s eastside, and SAVEZONE, dedicated to
helping students feel safe, use their voices, and gain leadership skills to strengthen their
community. Thank you for all who prayed for, supported, and participated this year! It was
truly an incredible way to see our global faith family come together to support one another!
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A nuestra comunidad de habla hispana: Nos encantaría que formaras parte de las cosas increíbles
que Dios está haciendo este año. Síganos en Facebook en CBC Latino a las 11:45 a.m. para un
servicio virtual en español y más información sobre cómo puede conectarse con nosotros.
Para una traducción de nuestro servicio en Inglés de las 11:45 am llame al (408) 638-0968,
I.D.425370757# o visita www.cbcenvivo.com

NEW BELIEVERS & GIVING
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DID YOU ACCEPT CHRIST TODAY? TEXT THE WORD CHRIST TO (210) 762-4747
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO GIVE TEXT GIVE TO 210-405-6055

